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Release 2.23.01

Notes:

If you have custom forms defined in IQX, not all new features may be available to you.
If you want to enquire into a Feature please contact IQX with the JIRA reference

IQ-2290 - Values being inaccurately audited/maintained in the Report table - Example

IQ-2401 - custom columns on shift wizard

IQ-2463 - The search expression in Microsoft graph queries needs to be in double quotes

IQ-2466 - can only see person 'fast new' button for default division should be viewable for all divisions
allowed.

IQ-2467 - placement element giving sql error when erroneous data entered into field

IQ-2472 - Invoice - where connection lost before last TS in a group has been processed

IQ-2488 - New Invoice Templates not being added to drop down when selecting

IQ-2492 - sending too many text to client contact

IQ-2496 - Insert Text - long list not 'paging' and sort order needs to be Sort order, Description.

IQ-473 - Master Roster -User role req so that not everyone gets the options

IQ-1094 - Optimisations for Person Selector - Form Variables

IQ-1250 - Limit on size of timesheets and invoices being sent

IQ-1293 - Master Roster - adding preferred candidate should be from preferred list

IQ-1358 - Specific right to hide the Accounts Menu Bulk Invoicing/Self Bill creation options

IQ-1437 - A User being allowed just a few Temp Desks to work with, eg a Manager

IQ-1510 - Re-vamp of TempYear and associated functions

IQ-1521 - Bank Feed Payments to be got for Credit Control - Radical have basis of Bank Feed
Rec/Allocate view

IQ-1583 - Role to deny access to Person Archived Records - ever!

IQ-1645 - General User being told that someone has shrtlisted themselves

IQ-1664 - Availability Report on who entered and when, run from Person
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IQ-1701 - NON Exe - Standard Reports to back new features

IQ-1723 - Wiki From 2.21.02 Alternative Invoice information

IQ-1817 - Regularly check Indy Sockets re DLLs and SSLS and inform the dev team.

IQ-2222 - Work through fields that have a default that is not set to be null

IQ-2336 - Method of bulk resending invoices as a background process

IQ-2377 - disable embedded word processor

IQ-2382 - Include salutation in keyword search function

IQ-2390 - New External Credentials table to store API and other credentials

IQ-2404 - Send Invoices- Video buttons cancels out save position

IQ-2408 - Print button for invoices on anywhere

IQ-2413 - Selector views - be able to store a list for retrieval, like stored searches

IQ-2414 - Custom Columns on Temp Invoicing -

IQ-2415 - All Questionnaire views -check that width ok to see the new longer question text

IQ-2416 - Online References - amend referee details \(email specifically\) AFTER send?

IQ-2417 - Syncronising Credit Control Misc settings and Company Misc settings

IQ-2422 - General Settings switch for contact events: include/excluding system

IQ-2423 - Add QueryCancel to Confirmation \( NotifyCancel does not do enough\)

IQ-2426 - Video Buttons on Desktop - Online Reference view

IQ-2429 - Shift matcher - when selecting Temps to Email/SMS Shift\+click should fill a range

IQ-2431 - Allow Push-notifications to send from more than the Person Record

IQ-2433 - filter with iqx expanding to filter on multiple strings

IQ-2439 - Universal Notes visible to candidate on home page - eg Bank Hol next week remember to
return TS

IQ-2440 - Registration process

IQ-2445 - In Database Setup, Web pages, add Filter box

IQ-2446 - Multi images being attached to TSs - In Exe, via Web and in Anywhere

IQ-2449 - Remove WPK Form restriction in licensing checks
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IQ-2450 - Notification enhancement \(adding a global image\)

IQ-2455 - Self Bill - if entering an existing supplier code then overwrite the Co and VAT details from
Supplier

IQ-2456 - Self Bill Timesheets - Details view is Modal and does not allow videoing - needs WPK form

IQ-2459 - extension of notifications to send to site email

IQ-2460 - Test all Invoice Sending/Emailing processes

IQ-2461 - Check SBill Inv code to use temptimesheet.suppliercode

IQ-2464 - Redesign of Pop-up form to emphasis the important

IQ-2465 - Review wpk global switches

IQ-2468 - Too many subjects for SMS/Email button leads to an error PSUBJECTIDS

IQ-2469 - Notification - Reporting on use of notifications and eg how many shifts included

IQ-2470 - Means of auto or easy creation of a Word Merge Field for a Question

IQ-2471 - Notification - dropdown - could it filter to div/department of recipient - for Temps

IQ-2479 - Add to Accounts listed Option to Unauthorise - with single / account/ range options

IQ-2480 - GF - Add to CEEmailLog the notificationID

IQ-2481 - GF - relax who can change the Temp Desk on a TS Query

IQ-2483 - KH - Accounts - Ability to link a manual invoice to an existing document ID \(to send to
margin reports\)

IQ-2486 - Questionnaire grouping for References not abiding

IQ-2487 - Source on Fast New

IQ-2489 - Accounts Setup, AdHoc Invoice Templates view - Add Filter and set Sort Order

IQ-2493 - Add “WITH BATCH OFF” to all EXECUTE IMMEDIATE statements

IQ-2497 - Letter - Save to Documents - option to save as PDF

IQ-2498 - When saving Letter to Docs need to not allow duplicate names being saved -look into best
method

IQ-2499 - Add to Confirm view a Make Contact event button, to right of Week\(s\)

IQ-2500 - Process to simplify sending a letter \(checklist\) out starting with a notification
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IQ-2501 - Reducing list of names to just current users

IQ-2502 - Perm Placement -Invoicing - hide defunct elements \(Necessary where many elements still
exist\)

IQ-2503 - Add index on DocumentDate and AccountCode to iqacDocument

IQ-2504 - Temp Desk Drop down list - make longer

IQ-2507 - Extend phone dialling interface to support more complex interfaces

IQ-2508 - double space in user role description 'can link timesheet images'

IQ-2512 - Single Image to be linked to multi Timesheets

IQ-2513 - Update ProvTSComplete and EntryUnit to update PDFExtraImage AND check TSQuery is
updated correctly

IQ-2514 - Image Link and Open - currently the screen flashes in front and behind many times - can it
be streamlined?

IQ-2515 - Notif - Add button to Favourites view

IQ-2372 - Investigate Web based email client for IQX \(replace inbox\) \+ html view of contact event

IQ-2447 - progress bar on batch ts invoicing
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